In the event of a major emergency on campus, Dartmouth College has an advanced notification system that sends a common message to everyone on campus using our email and telephone systems.

Sign Up for
DartAlert

Register your mobile
or home phone
today!

DartAlert
- How Dartmouth Communicates -
- in an Emergency -

1. Go to:
   http://www.dartmouth.edu/~prepare
2. Click “DartAlert Registration”
3. Login and update your telephone number and message preference.

Dartmouth College Emergency Numbers

Police, Fire, and Medical Emergencies - 911
Safety and Security
Emergency - (603) 646-3333
Non-emergency - (603) 646-4000

Environmental Health and Safety - (603) 646-1762

Dick’s House
Medical - (603) 646-9401
Counseling - (603) 646-9442
After Hours - (603) 646-9440

Residential Life
Operations - (603) 646-1203
After Hours - (603) 646-2344

Student’s Guide
Have you discussed with your family what to do in case of an emergency?

Do you know what kind of emergencies are likely to occur around Dartmouth? (ex: severe weather, power outages, flu outbreaks, etc.)

Update your emergency contact information on Banner Student. It is located under Address/Contact Information on the Main Menu.

Do your parents have the number of a college friend to contact in case of emergency?

Ask an out-of-state friend to be your family contact. After a disaster it is often easier to call long distance. Other family members should call this person and tell them where they are.

Pick two places for your family/living group to meet, one right outside of your home in case of a sudden emergency and one outside of your neighborhood.

Discuss what to do in the event of evacuation. Plan how to take care of your pets.

Are You Prepared?

Build a Kit

- Keep water and non-perishable food in your room
- Have ready
  - A flashlight (LED recommended) and extra batteries
  - A First Aid kit
  - Prescription medicines and extra glasses
- Keep copies of important documents like health insurance cards, your driver’s license, birth certificates, etc. in one place

For a more detailed list of items go to: http://www.ready.gov/basic-disaster-supplies-kit

Family Emergency Plan

Family can be those you are related to, those you live with, or anyone else you care about.

Outdoor Notification System

Sounding the Outdoor Mass Notification System will only occur in an extreme emergency situation.

The system contains both sirens and voice speakers and is capable of providing a loud and immediate warning to the Dartmouth campus and surrounding communities in case of an emergency.

If the siren were to be activated in a real emergency, an audible message would give further instruction along with a request to “shelter in place”, which means stay inside on one’s current location.